Recruiting Tic Tac Toe
“Our job is to offer, their job is to accept or decline.” Shari Hudspeth
Listen to the 31 Minutes call- Read “Tell a Powerful Story” Listen to the Archived 31
How to Recruit at Parties by
Minutes call- Stop Selecting
Jennifer Pasalakis on 10/27
Homework: Create your
and Start Asking by Jennifer
at 11am EST. (This call will Thirty-One story and share it
Cornell
be recorded and posted on
with me by phone, email, or
www.ThirtyOneToday.com)
video.
Homework: Complete the
Homework: What are 3 things
worksheet that goes along
you will implement?
with this call.

Listen to the Archived 31
Watch the video: Simple Watch the video – What to do
Minutes call- Shifting Your
Props to Spark Curiosity
when you see someone out
Perspective by Martine
with Thirty-One Product.
Williams.
Homework: If I were to peek
at your display table, what
Homework: How can you
Homework: How did this call simple props would I see and
approach someone who is
have an impact on you?
how do those props lead to
NOT carrying Thirty-One
recruiting conversations?
products? Come up with 3-4
conversation starters!

Through your daily life (not a Go to the New Consultant Share your Thirty-One story
Thirty-One party or event), Training, Step 6, recruiting on
with 3 family members/
share your business card and/ www.ThirtyOneToday.com and friends and 3 strangers.
or a mini catalog with 10
view all 9 of the 30 second
strangers.
itip videos.
Homework: What did you
learn from these?

“Recruiting is simply sharing something you believe in with someone who will
benefit from it.” Shari Hudspeth

The true reward of recruiting is the joy you feel when you make a difference in
someone’s life. You will not only experience financial freedom, but realize dreams
you never thought possible. Jump start your journey by playing tic tac toe and
earn extra rewards along the way!
1 Tic Tac Toe = $31 in FREE product
2 Tic Tac Toes = $62 in FREE product
3 Tic Tac Toes = $93 in FREE product
FULL BOARD = $124 in FREE product

As you complete each square, e-mail me your assignment!
All assignments must be completed and turned in by
Wednesday, November 30th.

Links that you will want to use to complete 2 of the squaresWhat to do when you see someone out with Thirty-One Product
http://youtu.be/PemydYTrDmE

Simple Props to Spark Curiosity
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zh0QgkWR_mE
(You will want to copy and paste each link into your browser to view)

Links for the documents that you will use to complete 2 squares-

Stop Selecting and Start Asking
https://docs.google.com/viewer?
a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0B6lCYX4AsBkLOWFiNGExNTgtZDUyMS0
0OTlkLTliYWMtY2M4MWQ2YjE3ZTlh&hl=en

Tell a Powerful Story
https://docs.google.com/viewer?
a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0B6lCYX4AsBkLZjNjNTdlOTEtODdkYi00M
jM1LWIwOGQtMTY4NGM0NDg3YmVk&hl=en

